Scottish National Racing Pigeon Club
Annual Late Bred Sale
Prominent members of the SNRPC offer a superb batch of late bred youngsters bred from some of the finest long distance
pigeons in the country. We are a small organisation flying from race points in France most of the time with very small
convoys, as you know flying these long distances today is very difficult but with a small convey it is even more so but these
pigeons never fail to astound us with their magnificent performances. For example our extreme distance race this year from
Troyes (600 miles plus into most areas) had only a very small convoy of 47 pigeons and due to the race day conditions and
extreme heat none were recorded on the day but 31% of the convoy made it home with 15 of them in race time making the
open result, all our races close at 400 ypm,, many others returning the following day some members reporting 100% returns,
we experienced similar conditions from our Gold medal race with extreme heat and a north east winds again a very hard
race with the eventual winner being clocked at 05.27 the second morning flying 582 miles. A high percentage of the 264 bird
convoy returning home in very good time. Late bred’s on offer in this sale from these tremendous pigeons.

Raffle Pigeon from the loft of one of the best fanciers
in the country P W Virtue.
Lot 1. Peter Keogh Broxburn. A current winning loft 2018 1st & 3rd sect 6th open Reims (561Mls). 1st sect 11th
open Troyes (618Mls) 1st 2nd 3rd sect Arras.(469 Mls)
Lot 2. N Renton Foulden. (1 of 2) Winner of 6 national races. Tremendous 2018 season in both SNRPC &
SNFC, 9th open Billericay,10th open Troyes,4th open Arras.
Lot 3. Graham Bros Carluke. 1st sect Arras, Andy has won the section 3 times in the short time at this location,
very consistent loft in the nationals.
Lot 4. Ian Ross Kirkintilloch. Long distance specialist winner of Section F 13 times, Quality distance family.
Lot 5. Jimmy Jackson Dunbar. Jimmy is a past Rennes Gold Cup national winner, SNRPC Yearling National
winner 2017, 2nd sect 3rd open Arras 2018.
Lot 6. Stuart Mullan Port Glasgow. Stuart is a past Reims Gold Medal winner, one specially bred from his Black
of Drumore stock pair.
Lot 7. David Crees Coldstream. A small team fancier with some tremendous performances at the distance, on
hard difficult days David’s birds really come into their own. 1st & 2nd open Reims Gold Medal winner 2017, 9th
open Reims, 1st open Troyes 2018. One direct of the 9th open hen.
Lot 8. Stuart Davie Dundee.
Stuart has enjoyed a tremendous season winning the Reims National and
Gold Medal, this was a magnificent performance by his winner “Davie Boy” Stuart is giving one direct from the
winner.
Lot 9. Billy Bilsland Ayton. Multi- National winning fancier Billy has again had a very successful season
winning 2 x 3rd open SNFC and 1st sect, 2nd open Reims.
Lot 10. Ken Buchanan Hamilton.
A great West of Scotland distance loft, Ken has been highly successful
over the years with his Brownlie Van Hee family winner of the Troyes National with his great hen “Helen of
Troyes”. This YB is closely inbred to the national winner.
Lot 11. A & E Luke Dunbar. Always the man to beat, Adam has had yet another very successful season with a
3rd open and 8th open national. This is great all round winning family.

Lot 12. Les McKay Carnoustie. Les has been a top national winning fancier for many years each year turning
out some fantastic performances. Past national winner from Leiege, 2018 has been another great season for him.
Lot 13. John Callan Lesmahagow. Great name in distance racing one of the best fanciers in the West of
Scotland. 2nd 3rd & 4th sect Arras 2018.
Lot 14. Cowan & Berry Stirling.(1 of 2) Top North West Fed loft, with many creditable national performances
to their name.
Lot 15. Derek Hay Kirkintilloch. Very in form loft especially the last two seasons with some excellent
performances in national and federation.
Lot 16. Scott Morrison Grangemouth.(1 of 2) Scott has a very impressive record in the nationals and federation,
Scott has formed an excellent team of pigeons to compete at all levels.
Lot 17. John Mackenzie Anstruther. One of the all time top names in extreme distance racing, Jock’s record is
second to none. One direct of his champion long distance pigeon “Mumpy”.
Lot 18. John McFall High Blantyre. John’s birds are much saught after and winning for other fanciers, John has
an excellent record at all distances.
Lot 19. C & G Cameron Arbroath. This North partnership has been setting the heather on fire this season 1st sect
2nd open, 3rd Sect 11th open, 4th sect 12th open SNRPC Arras. 2nd sect 3rd open SNFC Roye, 4th sect 9th open snfc
Ypres.
Lot 20. Robert Hamilton Cambus. Another great name in Channel racing with many top performances to his
credit. Good honest long distance pigeons.
Lot 21. John Proctor Kirkaldy. One of Scotlands top distance flyers with 2 national wins to his name St Nazaire
and Tours, both over 600 miles.
Lot 22. D & H Ogilvie Stirling. (1 of 2) Great name in Scottish National racing history still producing top
performances.
Lot 23. Naylor & Son & Richardson Seaham. One of the mighty Up North Combine’s top performance lofts.
Lot 24. Jim Benvie Kirkaldy. Winner of 3 SNRPC National races twice from Reims 564 miles. There very
rarely a long distance result without Jim Benvie being included.
Lot 25. Scott Morrison Grangemouth. 2nd Young bird.
Lot 26 Joe Musleh Clydebank. 2nd section Arras 2018,steady performer with some top quality stock.
Lot 27. Mr & Mrs Evans, Gibbon & Smith Sunderland. Another of the North East’s top performance lofts , their
birds are much saught after.
Lot 28. Gordon McKenzie Broxburn. One of Central Scotlands best fanciers with many great performances to
his name.
Lot 29. Davy Glen Forfar. One of the best fanciers north of the Tay, Davy has been churning out top results for
many yuears.Past SNFC National winner
Lot 30. Davy Whyte Cardenden. Top Kingdom of Fife loft always in the long distance results very consisent
fancier.

Lot 31. Wilson & Jack Lanark. Long established loft of real quality distance pigeons, past winners of SNRPC
Massac 549 miles, a big winning loft.
Lot 32. Norman Renton Foulden. (2nd YB)
Lot 33. Cowan & Berry Stirling (2nd YB)
Lot 34. D & H Ogilvie Stirling. (2nd YB)
Lot 35 Bruce McKenzie Dundee. National winning Dundee loft, very consistent fancier.
Lot 36. W Davidson & Son Coalburn. Ledgends in Scottish distance racing , this is the family if you are looking
for a cross.
Sunday 2nd September Newbridge Bowling Club. Viewing 6pm, Sale 7pm
Enquiry’s D Knox 01368 864174.M: 07484329604. J McFall 01698 644058, M: 07868298472.

